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Abstract. Reliability of scientific findings is important, especially if they directly impact
decision making, such as in environmental management. In the 1990s, assessments of reliability in the medical field resulted in the development of evidence-based practice. Ten
years later, evidence-based practice was translated into conservation, but so far no guidelines
exist on how to assess the evidence of individual studies. Assessing the evidence of individual studies is essential to appropriately identify and synthesize the confidence in research
findings. We develop a tool to assess the strength of evidence of ecosystem services and
conservation studies. This tool consists of (1) a hierarchy of evidence, based on the experimental design of studies and (2) a critical-appraisal checklist that identifies the quality of
research implementation. The application is illustrated with 13 examples and we suggest
further steps to move towards more evidence-based environmental management.
Key words: governance; quality checklist; quantification; rigour; valuation.

INTRODUCTION
Conservation and ecosystem services studies are
important scientific sources for decision-makers seeking
advice on environmental management (Daily and
Matson 2008, Kareiva and Marvier 2012). Their results
potentially influence actions and it is therefore crucial to
assess transparently the reliability of current research
and its recommendations (Pullin and Knight 2003, Boyd
2013).
Evidence-based practice was introduced in the
medical field aiming to assess the reliability of scientific
statements and identify the best available information
to answer a question of interest (Sackett et al. 1996,
GRADE Working Group 2004, OCEBM Levels of
Evidence Working Group 2011). In conservation,
evidence-based practice was first mentioned 15 yr ago
(Sutherland 2000, Pullin and Knight 2001). Today, the
Collaboration for Environmental Evidence fosters the
creation of systematic reviews to collate the strongest
possible evidence (Petrokofsky et al. 2011,
Collaboration for Environmental Evidence 2013; see
also Journal for Environmental Evidence), together
with Conservation Evidence (Hopkins et al. 2015),
which focuses on the development of summaries and
guidelines, and the communication of evidence to
practitioners (Sutherland et al. 2012, Dicks et al.
2014). Summaries, contrary to systematic reviews, do
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not focus on a specific question but bring together
information from a much broader topic, e.g., from a
whole animal group, such as bees (Dicks , et al. 2010,
2014, Walsh et al. 2015).
Systematic reviews and summaries compile individual
studies and therefore require the evaluation of the
evidence at the level of the individual study. In systematic
reviews this is typically mentioned as one step of the
critical appraisal. However, to date, such critical
appraisal is often implicit, based on criteria varying for
every systematic review (Collaboration for Environmental
Evidence 2013, Carroll and Booth 2015, Stewart and
Schmid 2015). We therefore introduce an evidence
assessment tool providing a clear appraisal guideline to
score the reliability of individual studies.
DEFINITIONS AND TERMINOLOGY
A well-defined terminology is essential for effective
communication between practitioners and scientists.
Evidence is the “ground for belief" or “the available body
of information indicating whether a belief or proposition
is true or valid" (Howick 2011). Evidence describes the
knowledge behind a statement and expresses how solid
our recommendations are (see also Higgs and Jones
2000:311; Rychetnik et al. 2001, Lohr 2004, Binkley and
Menyailo 2005, Pullin and Knight 2005). The strength
of evidence reflects the reliability of information and we
can identify whether a statement is based on strong or
weak evidence, i.e., very reliable or hardly reliable. Hence
evidence-based practice means to identify the reliability
of current knowledge, based on research integrated with
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expertise, and to act according to this best available
knowledge. The collation and appraisal of the best
available evidence follow strict criteria to ensure transparency and to reduce bias. A goal of evidence-based
practice is to act on best available evidence while being
aware of the strength of inference this evidence permits
(Howick 2011:15).
SETTING QUESTION AND CONTEXT
The formulation of a clear research question and the
purpose of investigation is highly emphasized throughout
the evidence literature (Higgins and Green 2011,
Collaboration for Environmental Evidence 2013:20–23).
Questions should specify which ecosystem service, species
or aspect of biodiversity will be investigated in which
system, as this will help to determine the external validity
of the answer provided in a study.
We further recommend to determine the focus of the
question as either quantification, valuation, management, or governance. Quantification studies measure the
amount of an ecosystem service, species abundance,
biodiversity, or other conservation targets. Measures can
be taken in absolute units or relative to another system.
Valuation studies assess the societal value of ecosystem
services. The most common way is monetary valuation.
Management is the treatment designed to improve or
benefit specific ecosystem services, target species, or other
conservation aspects. For example, leaving dead wood
in forests to increase biodiversity or reducing agricultural fertilizer to decrease nearby lake eutrophication.
Governance is seen as the strategy or policy to steer a
management intervention, such as REDD (Reducing
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation),
which aims to encourage forest protection and reforestation (Kenward et al. 2011). The strategies used by policy
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makers include incentives (subsidiaries) or penalties
(law/tax; see also Bevir 2012). When the effectiveness of
management and governance strategies is determined,
evidence-based quantification or valuation is required to
measure the outcome of the management or governance
intervention. Acuña et al. (2013), for example, used
valuation methods to determine success or failure of a
management strategy, while Walsh et al. (2012) quantified malleefowl abundance through monitoring survey
data to assess the management impact of fox baiting.
The distinction of four different foci is essential to assess
the whole range of environmental management.
We have described how to set the context of questions
that can be useful in environmental management. Once
the question has been determined, and the investigation
carried out, the strength of the resulting evidence should
be assessed (Fig. 1).
EVIDENCE ASSESSMENT
The reliability of a study is characterized by its study
design and the quality of its implementation. Both are
evaluated in the evidence assessment.
Evidence hierarchy
The study design refers to the set-up of the investigation,
e.g., controlled or observational design (GRADE Working
Group 2004). These study designs are not equally compelling with respect to inferring causality. Differences in
study designs typically translate into weak or strong evidence. To identify the reliability of a study, study designs
can be ranked hierarchically according to a level-of-evidence scale, henceforth, the evidence hierarchy (Fig. 2).
Systematic reviews (LoE1a) are at the top of the
evidence hierarchy (Fig. 2) and provide the most reliable

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the evidence assessment tool. (1) Identification of study question, design, and outcome.
(2) Assessing a level of evidence based on the underlying study design and calculating a quality score based on the quality checklist.
(3) Determining the final level of evidence supporting the outcome by downgrading the originally assigned level of evidence
according to the quality score.
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FIG. 2. Level-of-evidence (LoE) hierarchy ranking study designs according to their evidence. Very strong evidence (LoE1) to
weak evidence (LoE4) with internally ranked sublevels a, b, and c.

information. They summarize all information collated in
several individual studies, have an a priori protocol on
design and procedure, and are conducted according to
strict guidelines (e.g., Collaboration for Environmental
Evidence 2013). If possible, they ideally include quantitative measures, i.e., a meta-analysis (see Koricheva et al.
2013, Vetter et al. 2013). All other, non-systematic and
more conventional reviews (LoE1b) may also include
quantitative analysis or are purely qualitative. Both types
of review summarize the findings of several studies, but
systematic reviews assess the completeness and reproducibility more carefully and strive to reduce bias by having
transparent, thorough, pre-defined methods (Freeman
et al. 2006, Higgins and Green 2011, Collaboration for
Environmental Evidence 2013, Haddaway and Bayliss
2015, Haddaway and Bilotta 2015).
The necessary condition for any review is that appropriate individual studies are available. The most reliable
individual study design is a study with a reference/control
(LoE2). Typically, these are case-control or before–after
control–impact studies (LoE2a; Smith et al. 2014).
Investigations that cannot follow such a controlled
design may alternatively seek to gain strong evidence
through multiple lines of moderate evidence (LoE2b).
Multiple lines of evidence require at least two unrelated
and consistent arguments to confirm the study conclusions, thereby forming a non-contradicting picture (see
also Smith et al. 2002). Illustrative examples are the valuation of ecosystem services (e.g., Mogas et al. 2006) or

long-term environmental processes that are difficult to
control (e.g., Dorman et al. 2015). Multiple lines of
evidence can be collected in individual studies using
different approaches within one study context (LoE2b,
LoE3c) or in reviews (LoE1) including evidence from
different studies.
Observational studies (LoE3) are individual studies
without a control. These include studies employing inferential and correlative statistics (LoE3a), e.g., testing for
the influence of environmental variables on the quantity
of an ecosystem service. Descriptive studies (LoE3b)
imply data collection and representation without statistical testing (e.g., data summaries, ordinations, histograms, surveys). Multiple lines of weak evidence (LoE3c)
can increase the evidence of LoE4 investigations; elicitation of independent expert opinions is a well-known
example (Sutherland et al. 2013, Morgan 2014, Smith
et al. 2015, Sutherland and Burgman 2015; see also
Appendix S1).
The lowest level of evidence are statements without
underlying data (LoE4). These are usually individual
expert opinions, often not distinguishable from randomness (Tetlock 2005, Drolet et al. 2015). Other statements without underlying data are reasoning based on
mechanism. Mechanism-based reasoning involves an
inferential chain linking an intervention to the outcome
(Howick et al. 2010, Howick 2011). If this chain of mechanisms is not supported by data, there is no possibility to
assess whether all relevant mechanisms linking the
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intervention to the outcome have been included.
Mechanism-based reasoning without corroborative data
provides only weak evidence. On the other hand, mechanism-based reasoning can result in a model that is validated and tested on real world data. With such a data
validation, the model could reach moderate evidence or
strong evidence, depending on the underlying study design.
It is important to note that method and design should
not be confused. Methods are the means used to collect
or analyze data, e.g., remote sensing, questionnaires, or
ordination techniques. Design reflects how the study was
planned and conducted, e.g., a case-control or observational design (GRADE Working Group 2004). The same
methods can be employed for different underlying designs.
Remote sensing, for example, can be done purely descriptively (LoE3b) or with a reference such as ground-truthing
or in a before-and-after design (LoE2a). Analogously,
models can represent theories without supporting data
(LoE4), involve data input to determine parameters
(LoE3b), or be tested and validated (LoE3a). To achieve
strong evidence, model predictions have to be confirmed
by several unrelated data sets forming a non-contradicting
picture (LoE2b) or should be built on information derived
from controlled studies unequivocally identifying the
underlying causal mechanism (LoE2a; Kirchner 2006).
Critical appraisal
Study design alone is an inadequate marker of the
strength of evidence (Rychetnik et al. 2001). A study with
a strong-evidence design may be poorly conducted. The
critical appraisal assesses the implementation of the
study design, specifically the methodological quality, the
actual realization of the study design, and its reporting
(Higgins and Green 2011). It identifies the study quality
and may lead to a downgrading in the evidence hierarchy.
Quality, in this context, is the extent to which all aspects
of conducting a study can be shown to protect against
bias and inferential error (Lohr 2004). Quality checklists
can be used to detect bias and inferential error. Combining
30 published quality checklists, we provide the first
quality checklist for conservation and ecosystem services
(Appendix S1: Table S1), that can be used to comprehensively assess the internal validity of a study, covering
questions on data collection, analysis, and the presentation of results. The checklist consists of 43 questions,
of which some apply only to a specific context, e.g., for
reviews or studies focusing on valuation. All questions
answered with yes receive one point. In the case of nonreported issues, we advise the answer no to indicate a
deficient reporting quality. The percentage of points
received can help to decide whether to downgrade the
level of evidence (Appendix S1: Table S2).
Reviews provide information at the highest level of
evidence and their critical appraisal is different from
other designs because they are based on studies with
weaker evidence (see Appendix S1: Table S1, Review).
Every single study included in the review can be assessed
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for its level of evidence using the evidence hierarchy and
the checklist for quality criteria. If only studies based on
weak evidence were included, then the review should be
downgraded, regardless of other quality criteria. In
addition, a review can be assessed for other quality shortcomings using again the quality checklist.
The checklist should make the assessment more transparent, but we are aware that the process may not always
be straightforward. Questions in the checklist can be subjective and depend on the judgment of the assessor.
Cohen's kappa test was used to test the agreement in 13
exemplary studies between two different assessors
(Appendix S1: Table S3). It ranges from 0 to 1, representing random to perfect agreement. Our result revealed
a moderate agreement (unweighted Cohen's kappa = 0.49;
P-value <0.001; Cohen 1960, Landis and Koch 1977,
Gamer et al. 2015). Depending on the context, the assessor
may decide to give more weight to particular questions
or add questions to the checklist. Although the procedure
cannot be fully standardized, we are not aware of a better
alternative, and we encourage the use of the checklist as
a baseline that can be adapted for specific studies.
The combination of study design (Fig. 2) and quality
criteria (Appendix S1: Table S1) is the last step and identifies the strength of evidence supporting the study result
(schematic representation in Fig. 1). The level of evidence
derived by the study design should be downgraded
depending on the quality score calculated from the
quality checklist (Appendix S1: Table S2).
APPLICATION OF THE EVIDENCE ASSESSMENT TOOL
The suggested method was applied to assess the evidence
of 13 studies (Appendix S1: Table S3). They were selected
to serve as examples and illustrate the applicability of the
tool to the whole range of study designs and foci. The first
example was a management-related systematic review of
Mant et al. (2013), conducted according to the guidelines
of the Collaboration for Environmental Evidence (2013).
They investigated the effect of liming rivers or lakes on
fish and invertebrate populations. They found that liming
increased fish abundances and acid-sensitive invertebrates,
but may have a negative impact on the abundance of all
invertebrate taxa combined. According to the critical
appraisal, the study achieved 21 out of 24 points (88%)
and it therefore remained at the originally assigned LoE1a,
the highest level of evidence (Appendix S1: Table S3).
A second example tackles the question: How does
adding dead wood to rivers influence the provision of
ecosystem services? (Acuña et al. 2013). The authors
investigated two ecosystem services (fishing and retention
of organic and inorganic matter) in a river-forest
ecosystem in Spain and Portugal and studied the effect
of this management intervention. Their study design
followed a before–after control–impact approach, equivalent to LoE2a. The critical appraisal revealed shortcomings, e.g., no blinding, no randomization, and no
probability sampling: only 17 out of 25 points (68%) were
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achieved. The level of evidence was downgraded by one
level to LoE3a. We therefore conclude that the statement
made by Acuña et al. (2013): “restoration of natural
wood loading in streams increases the ecosystem service
provision" is based on moderate evidence (LoE3a).
We provide further examples in the Appendix
(Appendix S1: Tables S3 and S4). All but one study
revealed quality shortcomings and had to be downgraded. Most were scored as LoE3 or LoE4.
RELEVANCE FOR DIFFERENT USER GROUPS
In the previous section it was elaborated how to assess
the strength of evidence for individual studies and
reviews. Now we provide a few notes on who should use
the evidence assessment tool.
1. Scientists conducting their own studies have to be
aware of how to achieve strong evidence, particularly
during the planning phase. Choosing a study design
that provides strong evidence and respects the quality
criteria will substantially increase the potential contribution to our knowledge.
2. Scientists advising decision-makers should be explicit
about the strength of evidence of information they
include in their recommendations. Weighting all scientific information equally, or subjectively, runs the risk
of overconfidence and bias.
3. Decision-makers receiving information from scientists
should demand a level-of-evidence statement for the
information provided. Alternatively, they can assess
the strength of evidence themselves. However, this may
be difficult as it takes time and requires some scientific
training to identify the study design and evaluate the
quality questions.
4. We further encourage consortia, international panels
and learned societies, such as the Intergovernmental
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
(IPBES), the Ecological Societies (ESA, BES, GFÖ,
and others), the Society for Conservation Biology
(SCB), and the Ecosystem Services Partnership (ESP)
to support the development of guidelines that include
an evidence assessment (Graham et al. 2011, Sutherland
et al. 2015). These best-practice guides are based on the
collection of scientific evidence synthesized and judged
by a group of experts. They provide recommendations
on how to best quantify, value, manage, or govern a
desired ecosystem service or conservation target, giving
decision-makers transparent advice with an emphasis
on the strength of the evidence available (Graham et
al. 2011).
DISCUSSION
We have outlined an evidence assessment tool for ecosystem services and conservation studies, encompassing
a hierarchy to judge the available evidence based on
study design and a quality checklist to facilitate critical
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appraisal. We have further illustrated with examples
how to apply the tool (see also Appendix S1: Tables S3
and S4).
Evidence-based practice seeks to complement existing
management frameworks by emphasizing the importance of systematically collating the existing scientific
evidence and assessing it for its reliability and relevance.
The IPCC report, for example, uses a combined measure
of evidence and level of agreement (Mastrandrea et al.
2010, Spiegelhalter and Riesch 2011). Our suggested
approach is more detailed, describing how one can
actually assess the evidence.
Evidence-based practice has faced criticism of its
evidence hierarchies, claiming that controlled trials are
not always more reliable than observational studies.
A main argument against hierarchies is that they are
rigid and only consider the study design to assign a level
of evidence (Petticrew and Roberts 2003, Adams and
Sandbrook 2013, Stegenga 2014). With our quality
checklist, we emphasize the critical appraisal to check
for an appropriate implementation and methodological
quality of study designs. The proposed assessment therefore does not overestimate the results of deficiently
implemented meta-analyses and controlled studies.
Some science sectors have to rely on observational studies because their study units cannot be controlled. This
usually applies to environmental governance, conservation biology of rare species, or global theories that lack
a second earth as a control. Multiple lines of evidence
can lead to strong evidence using only observational
study designs (Fig. 2, LoE2b). However, a central task
of natural science is to determine causal relationships,
and observational studies do not have the same strength
to determine causal relationships as replicated and
randomized case-control studies (Holland 1986, Grimes
and Schulz 2002, Illari et al. 2011). We should acknowledge that in some areas of science causality cannot be
established, and hence the reliability achieved remains
lower than in areas where it can.
Other criticism has been directed toward the fact that
every system is unique and the external validity of studies
is low. We are aware that generalizability of results is problematic in ecosystems, where many different drivers take
influence at the same time and hence, the general evidence
may not apply due to particular circumstances. At this
point the judgment of experts on the external validity of
the currently best available evidence is irreplacable
(Karanicolas et al. 2008, Howick 2011). Evidence-based
practice means integrating individual expertise with the
best available evidence from systematic research (Sackett
et al. 1996, Straus et al. 2010). More reflection and
responses to criticism of evidence-based practice can be
found in Mullen and Streiner (2004), Sutherland et al.
(2004, 2005), and Haddaway and Pullin (2013).
Despite the criticism raised against evidence-based
practice the benefits are clear (Gilbert et al. 2005, Howick
2011, Walsh et al. 2015). Rating the strength of evidence
matters as it clarifies the reliability of research results and,
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thus, the strength of conclusions, decisions, or recommendations drawn from that research (Lohr 2004).
Reliable scientific evidence in environmental management is pivotal, and its use (or misuse) can have immense
impacts on environmental outcomes and the society.
It is essential that scientists and decision makers consider
the strength of evidence when conducting studies,
provding advice, and taking decisions. In the interest
of responsible use of environmental resources and
processes, we strongly encourage embracing evidencebased practice as a paradigm for all research contributing
to environmental management.
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Appendix4:Detailsandexamplesfortheapplicationofthe
ev-idenceassessmenttool
An excel file of all tables is available on GitHub:
https://github.com/biometry/EvidenceAssessmentTool/blob/master/Examples.xlsx

Quality checklist
Thequalitychecklistwascomposedof30publishedqualitychecklists.Theywereretrievedfromintiatives
renownedforevidence-basedpractice,namelytheCochraneCollaboration,OxfordCentreforEvidence-based
Medicine,publicationsfromtheMcMasterUniversityinCanada,the‘cradleofevidence-basedmedicine’,and
theCollaborationforEnvironmentalEvidence.Fromthesestartingpoints,cross-referencedqualitychecklists
wereevaluated.Someoftheselinkedcitationssummarizedseveralchecklists,suchasHigginsetal.(2011)or
Bilottaetal.(2014).Listsandqualityaspectsfromotherdisciplines,thatwehavecomeacrosswhiledeveloping
thepaper,werealsoconsidered.AllreferencesaregiveninTable41inthisAppendix.Notallquestionsofall
checklistswereincluded.Oftentheywererelatedtomedicalissues,suchasdiagnosis-ortherapy-relatedquality
aspects,whichdidnotfittoourqualitychecklistforenvironmentalmanagement.Manychecklistscoveredthe
samequestionsandalevelofsaturationwithnonewquestionsarisingwasreachedformedicalchecklists.
Therewereonlythreeenvironmentallyrelatedreferencesinthequalitychecklist.SöderqvistandSoutukorva
(2006)provideaverydetailedlistoneconomicvaluationandweextractedgeneralaspectsfromtheirlist.The
guidelinesfromtheCollaborationforEnvironmentalEvidence(2013)arenotachecklist,butdiscussquality
issuesintheirsectionaboutcriticalappraisal.ThequalityassessmentfromBilottaetal.(2014)isless
comprehensivethanthechecklistwepresent.Becausepublicationsaboutgeneralqualityaspectsin
environmentalmanagementarescarce,wedidnotonlyuseexistingcheckliststocompilethepresentedquality
checklist,butalsoreflectedaboutimportantquestionsbasedonourownexperience.Thisresultedineight
additionalquestions,thatarementionedwithoutcitationsinTable1.Thequalitychecklistshouldbe
understoodasameantoraiseattentiononcommonproblemsinstudyquality.Wedonotclaimthechecklistto
becomprehensive.
Thechecklistisstructuredintocategoriesandnotallaspectsapplytoallquestions.Wearefullyaware,thatthe
checklistdoesnotcoverdetailedqualityquestionsforallmethodologicalapproaches,consideringforexample
theextensiveliteraturethatexistsonexpertelicitation(e.g.Burgmanetal.,2011;BolgerandWright,2011;
Nowacketal.,2011;Morgan,2014;Mukherjeeetal.,2015;SutherlandandBurgman,2015),modeling(e.g.
Seibert,2003;Ajamietal.,2007;ReichertandMieleitner,2009;Jacksonetal.,2011;Kirchner,2006),orstatistical
methodssuchasGLMsorBayesianstatistics.Itisclearlybeyondthescopeofaqualitychecklistwithsucha
broadrangetoprovidedetailedquestionsoneachoftheseaspects.Thequestionslistedinthesection’Data
collection’and’Analysis’(Question3to12)implicitlyincludemanydetailedaspectsdependingonthemethods
usedinthestudy.
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Table41:Qualitychecklistquestionswithreferences.Eachquestionansweredwith‘yes’willreceiveonepoint.Ifaquestion
isnotappropriate,itmaybeleftout.
Quality checklist question
INTERNAL VALIDITY
Research aim
1

Does the study address a clearly focused question?

2
Does the question match the answer?
Data collection
Was the population/area of interest defined in space, time and
3
size?
4

Selection bias: Was the sample area representative for the
population defined?

5

Was the sample size appropriate?

Was probability/random sampling used for constructing the
sample?
If secondary data were used, did an evaluation of the original data
7
take place?
If data collection took place in form of a questionnaire, was it pre8
tested/piloted?
Were the data collection methods described in sufficient detail to
9
permit replication?
Analysis
Were the statistical/analytical methods described in sufficient
10
detail to permit replication?
Is the choice of statistical/analytical methods appropriate and/or
11
justified?
6

12

Was uncertainty assessed and reported?

Results and Conclusions
13
Do the data support the outcome?
Magnitude of effect: Is the effect large, significant and/or without
14
large uncertainty?
15
Are all variables and statistical measures reported?
Attrition bias: Are non-response/drop-outs given and is their
16
impact discussed?
DESIGN-SPECIFIC ASPECTS
Review

Source of quality checklist criterion

Spencer et al. 2003, Lohr 2004, SIGN 2006, CEBM 2010, Collaboration for
Environmental Evidence 2013

Spencer et al. 2003, Lohr 2004, Söderqvist & Soutukorva 2006, Brouwers
et al. 2010, Santaguida et al. 2012, AHRQ 2014
National Health and Medical Research Council 2000, Söderqvist &
Soutukorva 2006, Tong et al. 2007, Moher et al. 2010, Santaguida et al.
2012
Jadad et al. 1996, Ah-See & Molony 1998, Verhagen et al. 1998, Söderqvist
& Soutukorva 2006, Tong et al. 2007, Moher et al. 2012, AHRQ 2014
Söderqvist & Soutukorva 2006
Söderqvist & Soutukorva 2006
Söderqvist & Soutukorva 2006, Rattray & Jones 2007, Tong et al. 2007
Brouwers et al. 2010, CEBM 2010, Moher et al. 2010

Lohr 2004, Brouwers et al. 2010, CEBM 2010, Moher et al. 2010
Jadad et al. 1996, Ah-See & Molony 1998, Söderqvist & Soutukorva 2006
Ah-See & Molony 1998, Söderqvist & Soutukorva 2006, Bastuji-Garin et
al. 2013
Jadad et al. 1996, Ah-See & Molony 1998
Jadad et al. 1996, Rychetnik et al. 2001, SIGN 2006, CEBM 2010, Singh et
al. 2012
CEBM 2010, Higgins et al. 2011, Bilotta et al. 2014
Jadad et al. 1996, Ah-See & Molony 1998, SIGN 2006, Söderqvist &
Soutukorva 2006, Tong et al. 2007, Bilotta et al. 2014

National Health and Medical Research Council 2000, SIGN 2006, Shea et
al. 2007, CEBM 2010, AHRQ 2014

17

Is there a low probability of publication bias?

18

Is the review based on several strong-evidence individual studies? SIGN 2006

19

Do the studies included respond to the same question?
Are results between individual studies consistent and
20
homogeneous?
Was the literature searched in a systematic and comprehensive
21
way?
22
Was a meta-analysis included?
Were appropriate a priori study inclusion/exclusion criteria
23
defined?
24
Did at least two people select studies and extract data?
Study with a reference/control

AHRQ 2014
Rychetnik et al. 2001, SIGN 2006, CEBM 2010
SIGN 2006, Shea et al. 2007, Brouwers et al. 2010
Jadad et al. 1996, Ah-See & Molony 1998, Verhagen et al. 1998, Lohr 2004,
Shea et al. 2007, CEBM 2010, Tong et al. 2012, Moher et al. 2014
SIGN 2006, Shea et al. 2007, CEBM 2010

25

Allocation bias: Was the assignment of case-control groups
randomized?

Jadad et al. 1996, Ah-See & Molony 1998, Verhagen et al. 1998, National
Health and Medical Research Council 2000, Lohr 2004, SIGN 2006,
CEBM 2010, Moher et al. 2010, Higgins et al. 2011

26

Were groups designed equally, aside from the investigated point
of interest?

Lohr 2004, SIGN 2006, CEBM 2010

27

Performance bias: Was the sampling blinded?

Jadad et al. 1996, Ah-See & Molony 1998, Verhagen et al. 1998, Rychetnik
et al. 2001, Lohr 2004, SIGN 2006, CEBM 2010, Moher et al. 2010, Higgins
et al. 2011, Bilotta et al. 2014

Were there sufficient replicates of treatment and reference
SIGN 2006
groups?
Detection bias: Were outcomes equally measured and determined
29
Bilotta et al. 2014
between groups?
Observational studies
Were confounding factors identified and strategies to deal with
30
Joanna Briggs Institute 2014
them stated?
28
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Table41:Qualitychecklistquestionswithreferences(continuedfrompreviouspage)
Quality checklist question
FOCUS-SPECIFIC ASPECTS
Quantification
31
Is the unit of the quantification measurement appropriate?
Was temporal change (e.g. annual or long-term) of quantities
32
measured (e.g. species abundance or an ecosystem service)
discussed?
Valuation
If discounting of future costs and outcomes is necessary, was it
33
performed correctly?
If aggregate economic values for a population were estimated,
34
was this estimation consistent with the sampling and the
definition of the population?
Management
35
Was the aim of the management intervention clearly defined?
Were side effects and trade offs on other non-target species,
36
ecosystem services or stakeholders considered?
37
Were both long-term and short-term effects discussed?
38
Did monitoring take place for an appropriate time period?
Appropriate outcome measures: Are all relevant outcomes
39
measured in a reliable way?
Governance
40
Were long-term effects assessed?
41
Was the policy instrument that was used described?
Was the influence of the applied policy instrument (incentive/law)
42
on the society discussed?
Appropriate outcome measures: Are all relevant outcomes
43
measured in a reliable way?

Source of quality checklist criterion

SIGN 2006, Söderqvist & Soutukorva 2006
Defra 2007, de Groot et al. 2012

AHRQ 2014
Jadad et al. 1996, CEBM 2010
Jadad et al. 1996, SIGN 2006
Biermann & Pattberg 2012, ARHQ 2014

Jadad et al. 1996, SIGN 2006

3

Table42:Downgradingthelevelofevidence(LoE)accordingtothepercentageofqualitypointsreached

Percentage of quality points
> 87%
75 - 87%
62 - 74%
50 - 61%
37 - 49%
25 - 36%
< 24%

Downgrading of the LoE
–> none
–> by half a level (e.g. LoE1a to LoE1b)
–> by one level (e.g. LoE1a to LoE2a)
–> by one and a half levels (e.g. LoE1a to LoE2b)
–> by two levels
–> by two and a half levels
–> by three levels

4

Table43:Evidenceassessmenttoolappliedto13casestudies.

1. Question, outcome and the context

Reference
Context

Subject/Ecosystem services; Ecosystem(s); Location

Focus

Quantification/Valuation/Management/Governance

Mant et al. 2013

Lindhjem 2007

Liu et al. 2008

Acuna et al. 2013

Fish and aquatic
invertebrates; freshwater;
global

Non-timber benefits (mainly
recreation); boreal forests;
Norway, Sweden, Finland

Timber, soil erosion, carbon
sequestration, recreation;
forests; China

Fish, recreation, erosion
control; stream; Spain,
Portugal

Management

Valuation

Governance

Management

Question/Purpose

What is the impact of 'liming'
How to explain systematic
(adding Calcium carbonate) of
variation in Willingness-tostreams and rivers on the
Pay (WTP) for the value of
abundance and diversity of
non-timber benefits from
fish and invertebrate
forests in Fennoscandia?
populations?

What is the socioeconomical
and ecological impact of two
payments-for-ecosystemservices programs in China?

Does adding dead wood to
streams affect the value of
selected ecosystem services
and is it cost-effective?

Outcome

Socioeconomical impact:
income increased, but
Liming increased fish
revenues declined for local
abundances and acid sensitive
WTP is insensitive to the size
governments. Ecological
invertebrates, but effects were
of the forest and tends to be
impact: Timber harvest
variable and for all
higher if individuals are asked
decreased locally but import
invertebrate taxa combined
instead of households.
increased. Carbon
liming may decrease
sequestration increased and
abundance.
soil erosion declined.

Restoration of natural wood
loading in streams increases
the ecosystem service
provision. The cost–benefit
analysis reveals differences
between
stream orders in the net
benefit of the restoration.

2a. Study design
Level of evidence
2 b. Q U A L I T Y C H E C K L I S T F O R T H E C R I T I C A L A P P R A I S A L
INTERNAL VALIDITY

Systematic Review

Review

Review

BACI

LoE1a

LoE1b

LoE1b

LoE2a

Description/Example

Research aim
Does the study address a clearly
See main text, section 'setting question and the context'
focused question?
Answers may not directly correspond to the originally formulated
question, e.g. 'Does hunting lead to genetic changes in the moose
population of North America?' is answered by: 'hunting reduces the
size of calves'. The missing match is obvious when question and
Does the question match the
2
answer are written next to each other, but in publications with much
answer?
text in between it may be more difficult to identify. The result of
reduced calf size may be interesting, but special care should be taken
while assessing the evidence base.
Data collection
Was the population/area of
'Population/area' is the target, we aim to say something about; e.g.
3
interest defined in space, time
North America's moose population.
and size?
Usually samples are not taken from the whole population/area; e.g.
Selection bias: Was the sample
only several North American forests were selected to measure moose.
4
area representative for the
Were the selected forests representative? Did they cover the north,
population defined?
south, east and western part of North America?
Was the sample size
Were the criteria used to determine the sample size (e.g. power
5
appropriate?
calculation) reasonable?
Probability sampling means random sampling with known selection
probabilities for all objects in the population, while nonprobability
sampling does not involve random selection (Trochim, 2014; Söderqvist
and Soutukorva, 2009). Most often equal probability sampling is used:
e.g. all forests in North America have the same chance of being
Was probability/random
randomly selected. Unequal probability sampling can be used to
6
sampling used for constructing
ensure representativeness of result, e.g. if a forest in the south of the
the sample?
area is selected, the selection of the next forest far away from the first
will be favored. Unequal probability sampling can also mean that
forests easy to access obtain a higher selection probability. Probability
sampling is important in addition to representative sampling (question
4).
If secondary data were used, did Secondary data, such as used in cost-benefit transfer for example,
7
an evaluation of the original
need to be evaluated to make sure that the data used are not prone to
data take place?
bias.
Questionnaires need to be professionally designed to ensure that they
If data collection took place in
measure what they intend to measure. Therefore a questionnaire
8
form of a questionnaire, was it
should be pre-tested/piloted on a smaller sample size to test its
pre-tested/piloted?
performance (see Rattray & Jones 2007).
Were the data collection
9
methods described in sufficient
detail to permit replication?
Analysis
Were the statistical/analytical
10
methods described in sufficient
detail to permit replication?
Is the choice of
11
statistical/analytical methods
appropriate and/or justified?
Was uncertainty assessed and
12
reported?
Results and Conclusions
Do the data support the
13
Are the conclusions drawn of the analytical results valid?
outcome?
1

14

15
16

This question aims to identify the magnitude and precision of results.
Precise results are usually characterized by low uncertainty (CEBM
Magnitude of effect: Is the effect
2010) and in combination with a large effect the appropriate statistical
large, significant and/or without
analysis (question 11) will lead to a significant result. Not all studies
large uncertainty?
allow the judgment of all three aspect and we therefore combine them
in one question and recommend context specific decisions.
Are all variables and statistical
measures reported?
Attrition bias: Are nonresponse/drop-outs given and is
their impact discussed?

5

Quality checklist

Quality checklist

Quality checklist

Quality checklist

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

/

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

/

yes

/

/

/

no

yes

no

no

no

/

/

/

/

yes

no

no

yes

yes

yes

/

yes

yes

yes

/

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

/

yes

yes

yes

/

no

yes

yes

/

yes

/

yes

/

/

Table43:Evidenceassessmenttoolappliedto13casestudies(continuedfrompreviouspage)
Reference

2. Evidence Assessment

DESIGN-SPECIFIC ASPECTS
Review
17

Is there a low probability of
publication bias?

18

Is the review based on several
strong-evidence individual
studies?

19
20
21

Do the studies included respond
to the same question?
Are results between individual
studies consistent and
homogeneous?
Was the literature searched in a
systematic and comprehensive
way?

22

Was a meta-analysis included?

23

Were appropriate a priori study
inclusion/exclusion criteria
defined?

24

An assessment of publication bias should include a combination of
graphical aids (e.g. funnel plot, other available tests) and/or statistical
tests (e.g., Egger regression test, Hedges-Olken) (CEBM 2010). If no
quantitative analysis is included, discussion of possible publication
bias can be sufficient.
Most ideally every included study should be assessed for its level of
evidence. Several strong evidence individual studies should be included
to achieve strong evidence in the review. See main text for further
details.

Did at least two people select
studies and extract data?

Study with a reference/control
Allocation bias: Was the
assignment of case-control
groups randomized?
Were groups designed equally,
26
aside from the investigated
point of interest?
Performance bias: Was the
27
sampling blinded?
Were there sufficient replicates
28
of treatment and reference
groups?
Detection bias: Were outcomes
29
equally measured and
determined between groups?
Observational studies

The term 'meta-analysis' has been vaguely defined in ecology and
conservation (Vetter et al. 2013). In this context we do not talk about
any summary analysis (e.g. vote counting), but an explicit metaanalysis as defined by Vetter et al. 2013 or Koricheva et al. 2013

At least two people should select papers and extract data. There
should be a consensus procedure to resolve any differences (CEBM
2010). In most cases it is too costly to extract data from every paper
twice. It might be sufficient to follow the consensus procedure for the
first few studies.

25

Blinding means that e.g. researchers taking samples of a specific area
wouldn't know the differences between these areas.

Beside the importance to design groups equally (Question 26), the
outcome has to be measured equally. This is necessary to avoid a bias
due to the measurement method.

Controlled studies have equally designed groups (Question 26).
Were confounding factors
Observational studies can not be so easily controlled for potential
identified and strategies to deal
confounders. It is therefore particularly important to identify them
with them stated?
and discuss strategies to avoid biasing results.
FOCUS-SPECIFIC ASPECTS
Quantification
Is the unit of the quantification
31
measurement appropriate?
Was temporal change (e.g.
annual or long-term) of
quantities measured (e.g. species
32
abundance or an ecosystem
service) discussed?
Valuation
If discounting of future costs
Discounting ecosystem services is less straightforward than
33
and outcomes is necessary, was discounting purely economic values. Nevertheless, it has to be
it performed correctly?
considered when talking about future values (TEEB 2010, ch.6)
30

34

If aggregate economic values for
Individual values are summed up to total economic values (TEV), for
a population were estimated,
was this estimation consistent example in cost-benefit analysis. This should be done thoroughly (e.g.
avoiding double counting, considering system boundaries...)
with the sampling and the
definition of the population?

Mant et al. 2013

Lindhjem 2007

Liu et al. 2008

Acuna et al. 2013

no

yes

no

/

yes

yes

no

/

yes

yes

/

/

yes

no

yes

/

yes

yes

no

/

yes

yes

no

/

yes

no

no

/

yes

no

no

/

/

/

/

no

/

/

/

yes

/

/

/

no

/

/

/

yes

/

/

/

yes

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

no

/

no

/

/

/

yes

/

/

yes

no

/

/

no

yes

/

/

no

/

/

/

yes

/

yes

Management
35

Was the aim of the management
intervention clearly defined?

Were side effects and trade offs
on other non-target species,
36
ecosystem services or
stakeholders considered?
Were both long-term and short37
term effects discussed?
Did monitoring take place for an
38
appropriate time period?
Appropriate outcome measures:
Ideally the outcome, e.g. increase in biodiversity, is measured
39
Are all relevant outcomes
according to an evidence-based quantification or valuation tool.
measured in a reliable way?
Governance
40
Were long-term effects assessed?
Was the policy instrument that
41
was used described?
Was the influence of the applied
policy instrument
42
(incentive/law) on the society
discussed?
Appropriate outcome measures:
Ideally the outcome, e.g. increase in biodiversity, is measured
43
Are all relevant outcomes
according to an evidence-based quantification or valuation tool.
measured in a reliable way?

2b. Quality points
Possible points
Quality score
Downgrading
Level of evidence

yes

- depending on the number of questions answered

6

/

/

yes

/

/

/

yes

/

/

/

yes

/

/

/

yes

/

21

17

8

17

24

23

18

25

87.50
no downgrading
LoE1a

73.91
one level
LoE2a

44.44
two levels
LoE3b

68.00
one level
LoE3a

Table43:Evidenceassessmenttoolappliedto13casestudies(continuedfrompreviouspage)
Reference

1. Question, outcome and the context

Context
Focus

Kleijn et al. 2006
Biodiversity (vascular plants,
birds, bees, grasshoppers,
crickets, spiders); farmland;
Europe
Governance

Millar et al. 2010
Soil; grassland; USA
Quantification

Question/Purpose

Does commercial sod soil
production result in net soil
Do agri-environment schemes
loss? Is there a way to
have an effect on biodiversity
measure the natural occurring
and endangered species?
soil that is lost with each
harvest?

Outcome

Agri-environmental schemes
Yes. There is a net soil loss of
had marginal to moderately
around 100 Mg per year,
positive effects on
which is considerably higher
biodiversity, but endangered
than the tolerable soil loss.
species rarely benefit.

Dorman et al. 2015

Goulson et al. 2002

Bombus terrestris; farmland,
Pinus halepensis; forests; Israel
suburban area; UK
Quantification

What determines tree
mortality in dry
environments?

Management

Rundio and Olson 2007
Salamanders; forests; USA
Management

What are the short-term
effects of forest thinning on
Do measures to promote
terrestrial salamanders in
farmland biodiversity have an
managed headwater forests?
influence on nest growth of
Can down wood or riparian
Bombus terrestris?
buffers influence these
effects?

Forest thinning decreases
salamander abundance in
Mortality risk was higher in
Schemes deployed to enhance forests that have a low downolder-aged sparse stands, on
farmland biodiversity appear wood volume. In stands with
southern aspects, and on
little down wood, riparian
to have little measurable
deeper soils. Association of
buffer width would need
impact on nest growth of this
mortality with lower tree
consideration and may help
bumblebee species.
densities was found.
minimize negative effects of
thinning on salamanders.

2a. Study design
Level of evidence
2 b. Q U A L I T Y C H E C K L

Quality checklist

Quality checklist

Quality checklist

Quality checklist

Quality checklist

INTERNAL VALIDITY

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Research aim
Does the study address a clearly
focused question?

1

2

Does the question match the
answer?

Data collection
Was the population/area of
interest defined in space, time
and size?

3

Case control

Case control

Multiple lines of evidence

Case control

BACI

LoE2a

LoE2a

LoE2b

LoE2a

LoE2a

4

Selection bias: Was the sample
area representative for the
population defined?

yes

no

yes

no

yes

5

Was the sample size
appropriate?

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

6

Was probability/random
sampling used for constructing
the sample?

no

no

yes

yes

no

7

If secondary data were used, did
an evaluation of the original
data take place?

/

/

/

/

/

8

If data collection took place in
form of a questionnaire, was it
pre-tested/piloted?

/

/

/

no

/

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

no

no

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

/

/

yes

/

Were the data collection
methods described in sufficient
detail to permit replication?
Analysis
Were the statistical/analytical
10
methods described in sufficient
detail to permit replication?
Is the choice of
11
statistical/analytical methods
appropriate and/or justified?
Was uncertainty assessed and
12
reported?
Results and Conclusions
Do the data support the
13
outcome?

9

14

15
16

Magnitude of effect: Is the effect
large, significant and/or without
large uncertainty?
Are all variables and statistical
measures reported?
Attrition bias: Are nonresponse/drop-outs given and is
their impact discussed?

7

Table43:Evidenceassessmenttoolappliedto13casestudies(continuedfrompreviouspage)
Reference

2. Evidence Assessment

DESIGN-SPECIFIC ASPECTS
Review

Kleijn et al. 2006

Millar et al. 2010

Dorman et al. 2015

Goulson et al. 2002

Rundio and Olson 2007

17

Is there a low probability of
publication bias?

/

/

/

/

/

18

Is the review based on several
strong-evidence individual
studies?

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

19
20
21

Do the studies included respond
to the same question?
Are results between individual
studies consistent and
homogeneous?
Was the literature searched in a
systematic and comprehensive
way?

22

Was a meta-analysis included?

/

/

/

/

/

23

Were appropriate a priori study
inclusion/exclusion criteria
defined?

/

/

/

/

/

24

Did at least two people select
studies and extract data?

/

/

/

/

/

no

no

/

no

no

no

yes

/

no

no

no

no

/

no

no

yes

yes

/

yes

no

yes

yes

/

yes

yes

/

/

no

/

/

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

no

yes

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

no

yes

/

/

/

no

no

/

/

/

no

yes

/

/

/

no

yes

/

/

/

no

no

Study with a reference/control
Allocation bias: Was the
assignment of case-control
groups randomized?
Were groups designed equally,
26
aside from the investigated
point of interest?
Performance bias: Was the
27
sampling blinded?
Were there sufficient replicates
28
of treatment and reference
groups?
Detection bias: Were outcomes
29
equally measured and
determined between groups?
Observational studies
25

30

Were confounding factors
identified and strategies to deal
with them stated?

FOCUS-SPECIFIC ASPECTS
Quantification
Is the unit of the quantification
31
measurement appropriate?
Was temporal change (e.g.
annual or long-term) of
quantities measured (e.g. species
32
abundance or an ecosystem
service) discussed?
Valuation
If discounting of future costs
33
and outcomes is necessary, was
it performed correctly?

34

If aggregate economic values for
a population were estimated,
was this estimation consistent
with the sampling and the
definition of the population?

Management
35

Was the aim of the management
intervention clearly defined?

Were side effects and trade offs
on other non-target species,
36
ecosystem services or
stakeholders considered?
Were both long-term and short37
term effects discussed?
Did monitoring take place for an
38
appropriate time period?
Appropriate outcome measures:
39
Are all relevant outcomes
measured in a reliable way?
Governance
40
Were long-term effects assessed?
Was the policy instrument that
41
was used described?
Was the influence of the applied
policy instrument
42
(incentive/law) on the society
discussed?
Appropriate outcome measures:
43
Are all relevant outcomes
measured in a reliable way?

2b. Quality points
Possible points
Quality score
Downgrading
Level of evidence

no

/

/

/

yes

/

/

/

/

no

/

/

/

/

yes

/

/

/

/

17
25
68.00
one level
LoE3a

15
20
75.00
half a level
LoE2b

13
16
81.25
half a level
LoE3a

13
27
48.15
two levels
LoE4

11
25
44.00
two levels
LoE4

8

Table43:Evidenceassessmenttoolappliedto13casestudies(continuedfrompreviouspage)
Reference

Entenmann and Schmitt 2013

Focus

Question/Purpose

Outcome

Biodiversity; forests; Peru

Xie et al. 2011

Desanker 2005

Global climate regulation (CAir quality; urban area; China sequestration); tropical forest;
Africa

Governance
Quantification
Governance
How do actors involved in
The air quality indicators:
REDD+ processes relate
REDD+ implementation to What is the economic value of CO2, O2, SO2, transpiration
How can the Clean
ecosystem services provided cooling and dust interception
biodiversity conservation?
Development Mechanism be
by Iran's forests and
What aspects of biodiversity
were quantified (and
better engaged in Africa?
rangelands?
do they regard as especially
valuated) for sixteen plant
important (biodiversity
species.
conservation values)?
Biodiversity is not a major
issue for actors, but direct
synergies between REDD+
and biodiversity conservation
were assumed by most
actors. Values most often
mentioned were direct or
indirect use values. Option
values for future benefits and
resilience were rarely
mentioned.

The economic value of
nonmarket ecosystem
services of forests and
rangelands’ is US$ 53441
million annually. This is
equivalent to 43% of Iran's
GDP.

Plants with high leaf area
indices and photosynthetic Projects should be developed
rates resulted in an increased
by locals. Carbon money
transpiration cooling. Species alone may not be enough.
with rough leaf surfaces are
Values from the services
efficient in capturing dust and should be factored into the
those with thick
economic analysis of the
sclerophyllous leaves best
country.
remove SO2.

2a. Study design
Level of evidence
2 b. Q U A L I T Y C H E C K L

Descriptive

Descriptive

Descriptive

Expert opinion

LoE3b
Quality checklist

LoE3b
Quality checklist

LoE3b
Quality checklist

LoE4
Quality checklist

INTERNAL VALIDITY

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

Answer: "Yes/No"

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

not required - already on lowest level of evidence

1. Question, outcome and the context

Context

Karimzadegan et al. 2007
Gas regulation, pollination,
pest control and other
ecosystem services; forests;
Iran
Valuation

Research aim
Does the study address a clearly
1
focused question?

2

Does the question match the
answer?

Data collection
Was the population/area of
interest defined in space, time
and size?

3

4

Selection bias: Was the sample
area representative for the
population defined?

no

/

yes

5

Was the sample size
appropriate?

yes

/

yes

6

Was probability/random
sampling used for constructing
the sample?

no

/

no

7

If secondary data were used, did
an evaluation of the original
data take place?

/

no

/

8

If data collection took place in
form of a questionnaire, was it
pre-tested/piloted?

no

/

/

yes

no

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

/

/

no

no

yes

yes

/

/

/

Were the data collection
methods described in sufficient
detail to permit replication?
Analysis
Were the statistical/analytical
10
methods described in sufficient
detail to permit replication?
Is the choice of
11
statistical/analytical methods
appropriate and/or justified?
Was uncertainty assessed and
12
reported?
Results and Conclusions
Do the data support the
13
outcome?

9

14

15
16

Magnitude of effect: Is the effect
large, significant and/or without
large uncertainty?
Are all variables and statistical
measures reported?
Attrition bias: Are nonresponse/drop-outs given and is
their impact discussed?

9

Table43:Evidenceassessmenttoolappliedto13casestudies(continuedfrompreviouspage)
Reference

2. Evidence Assessment

DESIGN-SPECIFIC ASPECTS
Review

Entenmann and Schmitt 2013

Karimzadegan et al. 2007

Xie et al. 2011

17

Is there a low probability of
publication bias?

/

/

/

18

Is the review based on several
strong-evidence individual
studies?

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

19
20
21

Do the studies included respond
to the same question?
Are results between individual
studies consistent and
homogeneous?
Was the literature searched in a
systematic and comprehensive
way?

22

Was a meta-analysis included?

/

/

/

23

Were appropriate a priori study
inclusion/exclusion criteria
defined?

/

/

/

24

Did at least two people select
studies and extract data?

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

no

no

no

/

/

yes

/

/

no

/

no

/

/

no

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

yes

/
/

/

no

/

/

yes

/

/

Study with a reference/control
Allocation bias: Was the
assignment of case-control
groups randomized?
Were groups designed equally,
26
aside from the investigated
point of interest?
Performance bias: Was the
27
sampling blinded?
Were there sufficient replicates
28
of treatment and reference
groups?
Detection bias: Were outcomes
29
equally measured and
determined between groups?
Observational studies
25

30

Were confounding factors
identified and strategies to deal
with them stated?

FOCUS-SPECIFIC ASPECTS
Quantification
Is the unit of the quantification
31
measurement appropriate?
Was temporal change (e.g.
annual or long-term) of
quantities measured (e.g. species
32
abundance or an ecosystem
service) discussed?
Valuation
If discounting of future costs
33
and outcomes is necessary, was
it performed correctly?

34

If aggregate economic values for
a population were estimated,
was this estimation consistent
with the sampling and the
definition of the population?

Desanker 2005

/

Management
35

Was the aim of the management
intervention clearly defined?

Were side effects and trade offs
on other non-target species,
36
ecosystem services or
stakeholders considered?
Were both long-term and short37
term effects discussed?
Did monitoring take place for an
38
appropriate time period?
Appropriate outcome measures:
39
Are all relevant outcomes
measured in a reliable way?
Governance
40
Were long-term effects assessed?
Was the policy instrument that
41
was used described?
Was the influence of the applied
policy instrument
42
(incentive/law) on the society
discussed?
Appropriate outcome measures:
43
Are all relevant outcomes
measured in a reliable way?

2b. Quality points
Possible points
Quality score
Downgrading
Level of evidence

yes

/

/

11

7

11

18
61.11
one level
LoE4

13
53.85
one and a half levels
LoE4

16
68.75
one level
LoE4

10

LoE4

Table44: Studiesoncarbonsequestration(CS)inforests. Examplesaregivenforeachfocus(quantification,valuation,management,governance)and
all levels of evidence. No critical appraisal was performed, but this example highlights the use of the evidence hierarchy and the range of foci from
quantificationtogovernance.Carbonsequestrationwasaprominenttopicoverthepreviousyears(Orenetal.,2001;Fernández-Martínezetal.,2014)and
wefoundstudiesaboutcarbonsequestrationfollowingdifferentstudydesigns.Thestudiesvaryintheirgeographicalregionandpurposeofinvestigation.
Theymayalsoinvestigateabroaderrange,e.g.thevalueofallecosystemservices,andweextractedonlythequestionrelatedtocarbonsequestration.

Question:

Review (LoE1 if there are
no qualtiy shortcomings)

Quantification
How much carbon can be
captured and stored by a
forest?
Does nutrient availability
determine CS in forests?
(Fernandez-Martinez et al.
2014)

Valuation

Management

What is the value of carbon
sequestration in a forest?

How can we manage a forest to
maximize carbon sequestration?

What is the monetary value of CS
provided by urban trees in Lisbon?
(Roy, Byrne & Pickering 2012)

What is the effect of forest
management on CS in soils? (Jandl et
al. 2007)

11

What is the non-market value from
Referenced study (LoE2 if Does CS in forests depend on an afforested area in Spain? there are no quality
soil fertility? (Oren et al.
Comparing results with contingent
shortcomings)
2001)
valuation and choice modelling
(Mogas, Riera, Bennett 2006)
What is the reason for an
Observational study (LoE3 increased CS in boreal
What is the value of CS provided by
if there are no quality
deciduous forests in Canada Canberra's urban forests? (Brack
shortcomings)
between 1994 and 1998?
2002)
(Black et al. 2000)
Based on no data (LoE4)

No study

No study

Impact of prescribed fire and small
clear-cut tree harvesting on carbon
dynamics in a mixed-conifer forest in
Sierra Nevada? (Stephens et al. 2013)

Governance
What are the best governance measures to
manage a forest to maximize carbon
sequestration?
How can we overcome critical challenges to
scale up carbon investments in carbon
sequestration projects in Africa? (Jindal,
Swallow & Kerr 2008)
What are barriers in implementing forest
carbon trading? A comparison between the
Clean Development Mechanism and a State-run
carbon forestry program. (Corbera & Brown
2008)

Does carbon fixation increase with
different forest managment strategies
(e.g. fertilization, thinning)? (Hoen
1994)

What are the effects of carbon taxes and
subsidies on the supply of carbon services in
West-Canada? (Van Kooten, Binkley & Delcourt
1995)

Does proper design and management
of agroforestry result in effective
carbon sinks? (Montagnini & Nair
2012)

What governance conditions have to be met to
succesfully put in practice small-scale forest
carbon projects? (Boyd, Gutierrez & Chang
2007)
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